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Este laboratorio es una guía de estudio y de repaso de los temas más importantes de la Unidad de
Aprendizaje. No se toma en cuenta para puntos. Además de este laboratorio, debe
complementarse el estudio con los temas del libro de texto y con el portafolio de actividades.
Para tener derecho a presentar un examen extraordinario, el estudiante debe presentarse con lo
siguiente:
√ Credencial de la U.A.N.L. (o credencial oficial con fotografía)
√ Laboratorio para exámenes extraordinarios (completo y correctamente)
Temas “Vida cotidiana en otro idioma I”
Grammar
• Personal pronouns
• Definite, indefinite and articles
• Demonstrative adjectives
• Present simple of verb to be (affirmative, negative and question
form)
• Present simple (affirmative, negative and question form)
• Present progressive (affirmative, negative and question form)
• Prepositions of time
• Prepositions of place
• Comparatives and superlatives
• Possessive adjectives
• There is / There are
• Can / Can´t

Vocabulary
• Numbers
• Jobs
• Countries and
nationalities
• Clothes
• Weather
• Adjectives
• Abilities

I. Write the correct personal pronoun. The subject is in parenthesis.
1. HE is dreaming. (George)

4. ___

are in the garden. (the flowers)

2.

is green. (the blackboard)

5.

is riding his bike. (Tom)

3.

are on the wall. (the posters)

6.

is from Bristol. (Victoria)

II. Chose the correct form of the verb to be in present simple (am / is / are).
7. It

cold today.

10. We

8. I__

at home now.

11. That

9. They

Korean.

12. I

from Ukraine.
right.
OK, thanks.

III. Choose the correct answer (negative or affirmative form of to be):
13. Is Julia Roberts French? No, she
French.
14. What about Robert de Niro? Is he an American actor? Yes, he
15. Are New York and Los Angeles Spanish Cities? No, they
16. Is Big Ben in Paris? No, it

.
Spanish cities.

in Paris.

IV. Write the correct indefinite article a/an to complete the statement.
17. This is
apple.
18. I can see
19. Do you want
20. She is drawing
21. We want to see

board.
cup of coffee?
elephant.
animal.

V. Choose the correct option to complete the comparative and superlative sentences.
22. Mount Everest is ____________mountain in the world.
a. the highest

b. the most high

c. the higher

d. highest

c. more older

d. oldest

c. than

d. of

c. more good

d. most good

c. goodest

d. gooder

c. much intelligent

d. the most

23. Rome is____________than London.
a. more old

b. older

24. My sister is older ____________ me.
a. that

b. then

25. Italian food is ____________ than English food.
a. better

b. gooder

26. This is the ____________ book I've ever read.
a. better

b. best

27. Becky is ____________ than Tanya.
a. intelligenter

b. more intelligent

VI. Don`t or Doesn´t? Underline the correct option from each sentence. Simple present
negative form.
28. My dog don`t / doesn`t sleep at night.
29. We don`t / doesn`t speak Spanish.
30. She don`t / doesn`t play the guitar.
31. You don`t / doesn`t drink milk in the morning.
32. Tom don`t / doesn`t clean up his bedroom.
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VII. Underline the correct answer to complete the present progressive sentences and
questions.
33.
they coming over for dinner?
a) Is

b) Are

c) Am

34. Maxwell

not sleeping on our sofa.

a) is

b) are

c) am

35. My mother-in-law is
a) stay

at our house this week.

b) staying

36. I

my dinner right now.

a) eat

b) eating

37.My sister

b) is learning

c) learning

at the hair salon until September.

a) work
39.We

c) am eating

Spanish.

a) learn
38.I

c) be staying

b) be working

c) am working

at a fancy restaurant tonight. Jason decided this yesterday.

a) eat

b) are eating

40. Why

playing football tomorrow?

a) he not is

b) he isn't

c) eats

c) isn't he

VIII. Choose the correct time for each sentence.
41. I wake up at one o´clock

a) 12:00

42. The museum opens at half past nine.

b) 1:00

43. My sister starts to work at twenty past twelve.

c) 12:20

44. The school closes at twelve o´clock.

d) 9:30

IX. Match the prepositions of place with the correct image.

45. __________

46. __________

47. __________

48. __________

a) next to

b) in

c) in front of

d) on
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X. Write the country or nationality for each flag.
Country:
USA
Nationality:
___________
_

49.

Country:
___________
_
Nationality:
Chinese

52.

50.

Country:
Great Britain
Nationality:
___________
_

53.

Country:
___________
_
Nationality:
Greek

51.

Country:
Mexico
Nationality:
___________
_

54.

Country:
___________
_
Nationality:
Germany

XI. Match the pictures with the ability they CAN do.

55. (
a) can fly

)

56. (

)

b) can walk on his
hands

57. (

58. (

)

c) can play football

d) can sing

)

59. (
e) can act

XII. Complete the sentences using can/ can`t and the information in the table.
60. Superman _____________ fly.
61. Ronaldo _______________ sing.
62. The acrobat ____________ walk on his hands.
63. Ryan Reynolds ___________ act.
64. Maluma ________________ play football.
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